SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No. GIC 827 117

[PROPOSED]
AMENDED ORDER GRANTING
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
Assigned for all purposes to the
Honorable Luis R. Vargas
Date: May 14,2004
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Dept: 39
Judge: Honorable Luis R. Vargas

Amended Preliminary Injunction

Defendants.

Amended Preliminary Injunction

The Order to Show Cause Re: Preliminary Injunction which was granted on March 19,
2004, came on regularly for hearing before the Honorable Luis R. Vargas on May 14,2004.
Plaintiff, the People of the State of California, appeared by counsel Terri A. Perez, Deputy
District Attorney. The following defendants appeared pro per:

After considering the declarations, request for judicial notice, and other evidence
iubmitted, plaintiffs memorandum of points and authorities, including People ex rel. Gallo v.

Icuna, 14 ~ a l . 1090,
4 ~ cert. denied, 521 U.S. 1121(1997);People v Englebrecht, 88
In re Englebrecht, 67 ~ a l . ~486
~ (1998),
~ . 4 and
~ other
~
argument of
~ a l . ~ p ~1236
. 4 '(2001);
~

;ounsel, this Court finds clear and convincing evidence that service is proper under the
:ircumstances and that: (1) Eastside Skyline Piru is also known as Skyline Piru, or Skyline; (2)
3astside Skyline Piru is a criminal street gang as defined in Penal Code section 186.22 (Street
rerrorism Prevention and Enforcement "STEP" Act) and is a gang as defined for the purpose of
Igang

abatement injunction in People v Englebrecht, 88 c a l . ~ p p d "1236, 1258 (200 1); and

(3) the conduct and activities of defendant Eastside Skyline Piru, or Skyline, and its members
:onstitute a public nuisance in the SKYLINE SAFETY ZONES.

GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the
bllowing defendants: KENNY ALFRED; MICHAEL DERRICK BELL; CHARLES
IOUGLAS BERRY; JAMES LEE CALDWELL (Little J); TYRONE RICHARD CROSBY,
R. (TR); JAMES ROBERT EDWARDS (Little Pooh); DAMASCUS DEIANKO FERGUSON

Dee); ERNEST DWAYNE JONES; ANDRE DAMIAN LOVE; DWIGHT WAYNE
JJCIOUS; CAMERON DESHON MASON (Baby Gangster); EDWARD MONROE
vlCEACHIN (PettyE); JASON DUANE MCINTOSH (Bird); SEAN HEIDLEBORGH NIXON
Boo Boo); WILLIAM REED, JR. (Lil Will); TERRELL JASON RILEY (Baby Skyline);
COSHAUN NICHOLAS SMITH; and AZIZ WILSON (Little Aziz); be added to the
'reliminary Injunction granted on 411 6/04.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, THEREFORE, that defendants: MUSLAH ABDULHAFEE2 (Young SkyJBig Daddy); RASUL WARITHDIN AKBAR (Black Puppet); KENNY
ALFRED; BRANDON ARRINGTON (Dream Boy); ALLAN DONTE BARBEE; ONAJE
MAJADI BARBEE (Baby Wicked); TONEY BARTON (China Dogg/T-Brazy); ARONER
RON BEANER (Scrappy RuIRon Ron); BERNARD BENFORD; MICHAEL DERFUCK
BELL; CHARLES DOUGLAS BERRY; NORMAN LARUE BERRY (Stormin' Norman);
SIDNEY JEROME BERRY (Black Sid); MICHAEL DEWAYNE BICKHAM; FRANCOIS
DEVEIL BLACKWELL (Scooter); ANDRE STEVEN BOVA (Slump); DARRELL ANGEL0
BROWN (69); JAMES LEE CALDWELL (Little J); MICHAEL LEMAR CANTY; DENTON
KEITH CAPELL; ANTHONY JUAN CARR (Boo YaaLittle Gang); CHRISTOPHER G.
COLEMAN (Bris Bo/Little Chris); TYRONE RICHARD CROSBY, JR. (TR); RONALD
BERNARD DELOACH (Black Butch); JAMES ROBERT EDWARDS (Little Pooh); JASON
EDWARDS; DAMASCUS DEIANKO FERGUSON (Dee); ROY STEVEN GAINES;
DEMETRIUS DARNELL GATER (Little Nuke Bo); MARCUS GATER; JAMES ISAAC
SREENE (Dash); CORWIN DWIGHT HAMILTON; KEMONDRE DESHAWN
KAMILTON(Keeshawn); LARON HARRISON; MORRIS HAKEEM HAYES (Nuke);
ERNEST DWAYNE JONES; KATOBI LEANDUS JONES (Tobi); LARRY JONES;
LENNORIS LENNY JONES; TYRICE JONES (Assassin Reece); ANTWOINE MAURICE
TOYCE; ERIC LAVERN KING; LEMONE LEE LONG (Rock); ANDRE DAMIAN LOVE;
IWAYNE JOSEPH LUCIOUS; DWIGHT WAYNE LUCIOUS; CKAUNCIE DYSON
W T I N ; THEODORE MARTIN (Teddy Ted); CAMERON DESHON MASON (Baby
3angster); EDWARD MONROE MCEACHIN (PettyE); JASON DUANE MCINTOSH (Bird);
UtTHUR LEE MILLER (Speedy); NORMAN VINCENT MILNER (Little Godfather);
3YRON MOORE; DENNIS PAUL MOORE; ANTHONY DEPRIEST MORRELL (T-Boney);
WTWUAN TERRELL NAILON (Baby Ant); CHARLES HENDERSON NEAL (Chu Chu);

SEAN HEIDLEBORGH NIXON (Boo Boo); BRYAN CLARENCE PARKER; MARVIN
3ERNARD PEEPLES (Bubba); MARCUS LESHAWN PENDARVIS (Naked Mouth);
INDREW DARNELL PERSON (Little Wickid); .JULIUS LADELL PROFIT (Juice); ALLAN
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REDDICK; WILLIAM REED, JR. (Lil Will); TERRELL JASON RILEY (Baby Skyline);
RAHLANSO FARUN SHARPE; CHRISTOPHER ALEXANDER SHELL (Chris Doggy
Dogg); DWAYNE ASWAD SMITH (Black Wayne); ROSHAUN NICHOLAS SMITH; KINTE
SPRINGS; TONY TABBS; LEROY RAYMOND THOMAS; MARC ANTOINE
THOMPSON; CARL WADLEY; SHANNON WHITE (Shanny Bo); SAMUEL LAWRENCE
WIGGINS (Little Wolf Man); JOHN CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS (Black Chris); AZIZ
WILSON (Little Aziz); LASALLE MARKEE WISEMAN (Little Hunter Boy); ERIC WAYNE
YOUNG (Little Mitchy Boy); GERALD DUSHONE YOUNG (Baby Ru); MARCUS LEON
YOUNG; and the EASTSIDE PIRU STREET GANG, a.k.a. SKYLINE PIRU GANG, its
members, agents, servants, employees and all persons acting under, in concert with, for the
benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with them or for any of them, are hereby enjoinec
and restrained fiom engaging in or performing directly or indirectly, any of the following
activities in the SKYLINE SAFETY ZONES. The SKYLINE SAFETY ZONES are as follows:
SAFETY ZONE ONE: The area bounded by: The 5600-7200 blocks of Imperial Avenue,
continuing to the 7000-7406 blocks of View Crest Drive, continuing to the 700-900 blocks of
Woodrow Drive, continuing to the 7300 block of Lisbon Avenue through the 8300 block of E.
Jamacha Road to the North; the 1100 block of Darby Street, continuing south from the 1200500 blocks of Carlsbad Street, continuing west from the 400-300 blocks of Park Brook Street,
continuing south fiom the 400-100 blocks of Worthington Street to the East; the 8400-6900
blocks of Paradise Valley Road, continuing to the 1200-600 blocks of Woodman Street, to the
6900-6300 blocks of Plaza Blvd, connecting to the 6300-5800 blocks of Division Street to the
South; the 1200-300 blocks of Valencia Parkway to the West; and extending 100 yards to the
outside of each of those boundary streets. SAFETY ZONE TWO: The area bounded by the
1100-2500 blocks of Manzana Way, and extending 100 yards to the outside of any boundary
street. SAFETY ZONE THREE: The area bounded by the 2600-3000 blocks of Alta View,
including the intersection of Alta View and Woodman, and extending 100 yards to the outside o:
my boundary street. SAFETY ZONE FOUR: The area bounded by Market Street to the North,
he 500-200 blocks of S. 54thSt. to the 5400-5200 blocks of Santa Margarita, continuing to the
-
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100-700 blocks of San Jacinto to the 5400-5300 blocks of Olvera Ave., continuing west and
connecting to the 700-800 blocks of Santa Isabel to the East; and the 5300-5200 blocks of
Bonita Drive to the 5200-5000 blocks of Cervantes Ave. to the 1300 block of 5othStreet,
continuing south and connecting with the 4900-4700 blocks of Magnus Way to 47" Street, then
crossing over Interstate 805 and connecting to 1400 S. 45" to the South; and the 1400-500
blocks of S. 45" Street, connecting to the 4500-4600 blocks of Ocean View Blvd. to 47" Street,
~ontinuingnorth to Market Street to the West, and extending 100 yards to the outside of any
boundary street. The SAFETY ZONES include both sides of the streets listed above, as well as
my alley, blocks, driveways, parking lots, and businesses located thereon. (See Exhibits Al43, lodged herewith)

a.

No Association With Known Gang Member: Standing, sitting, walking,

jriving, gathering or appearing, anywhere in public view or any place accessible to the public,
with any named Defendant herein or any known member of the EASTSIDE PIRU, also known

1s SKYLINE criminal street gang, or any member of the O'FARRELL PARK BANKSTER
ximinal street gang; with the following exceptions: any brothers named on the injunction may
issociate in public if they are with a parent; Jason Edwards may contact individual gang
nembers during his work hours if he's acting in his capacity as a security guard in the
Vfeadowbrook Apartments; Marcus Pendawis and Marc Thompson may associate for purposes
)f their employment; and Shannon White and Antwoine Joyce may associate for the purpose of
:arpooling to and from their place of employment;
b.

No Intimidation: Confi-onting, intimidating, annoying, harassing, threatening,

;hallenging, provoking, assaulting, or battering any person known to be a witness to or victim of
:rime, or any person known to have complained about the gang activities of the EASTSIDE
'IRU, also known as SKYLINE criminal street gang, or O'FARRELL PARK BANKSTER
xirninal street gang;
c.

Stay Away From Drugs In Public: (1) Participating in the selling, possessing or

sing of any controlled substance, or illegal drug, including, but not limited to: phencyclidine
PCP), heroin, cocaine, cocaine base, methamphetamine, ecstasy and marijuana; (2) possession
6
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of related drug paraphernalia, including, but not limited to, rolling papers, pipes, or other
devices used for injecting, smoking or ingesting illegal drugs; (3) knowingly remaining in the
presence or anyone selling, possessing, or using any controlled substance or illegal drug; or (4)
being under the influence of a controlled substance, or illegal drug;
d.

Stay Away From Alcohol In Public: Anywhere in public view or anyplace

accessible to the public, (1) drinking or possessing an open container of an alcoholic beverage,

(2) being under the influence of alcohol; (3) knowingly remaining in the presence of anyone
possessing an open container of an alcoholic beverage in public; (4) knowingly remaining in the
presence of an open container of an alcoholic beverage in public;
e.

No Guns or Dangerous Weapons: Anywhere in public view or anyplace

accessible to the public, (I) possessing any weapons: firearms, including BB guns, pellet guns
and replica guns, ammunition, knives, baseball bats without a legitimate purpose, or illegal
weapon as defined in Penal Code section 12020, (2) knowingly remaining in the presence of
anyone who is in possession of such gun, ammunition or dangerous weapon, or (3) knowingly
remaining in the presence of such gun, ammunition or dangerous weapon;
f.

No Fighting: Engaging in fighting in public streets, alleys and/or public and

private property;

No Trespassing: Being present on any property not open to the general public,
g.
except with (1) the prior written consent of the owner, owner's agent, or the person in lawful
possession of the property, or (2) in the presence of and with the voluntary consent of the owner,
the owner's agent, or the person in lawful possession of the property;
h.

No Blocking Free Passage: Blocking the f?ee passage of any person or vehicle

m any street, walkway, sidewalk, driveway, alleyway, or other area of public passage;
1.

No GraffitiNandalism or Tools: (I) Spray painting, marking with marker pens,

x otherwise applying graffiti on any public or private property, or (2) possessing spray paint
:ans, marker pens or other objects capable of defacing property;
j.

No Acting as Lookouts: Acting as a lookout, whistling, yelling or otherwise

signaling another person to warn of the approach or presence of law enforcement officers;
7
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k.

No Gang Hand Signs: Using words, phrases, physical gestures, or symbols

:omonly known as hand signs, which describe or refer to the gangs known as EASTSIDE

'IRU, also known as SKYLTNE, or O'FARRELL PARK BANKSTERS, such as: placing the
.humb and forefinger together to form an "0" and extending the other fingers downward to form
i"P";

extending the thumb, index finger and middle finger and turning the hand in a sideways

nanner, with the other fingers curled into the palm, to form the letter "E"; extending the middle
-iger of one hand, while simultaneously extending the thumb and forefinger of the other hand,
with the remaining fingers curled to the palm, making an "L";
1.

No Gang Clothes: Wearing clothing or accessories, including, but not limited to,

iecklaces, earrings or belt buckles, which bear the name, initials, letters, numbers, or color of
.he gang known as EASTSIDE PIRU, also known as SKYLINE, or the gang known as
3'FARRELL PARK BANKSTERS, as follows: red clothing, including, but not limited to,
;hirts; pants; jackets; hats; shoes, shoes laces, hair accessories and bandanas; "Eastside Piru";
m.

No Burglary Tools: Possessing burglary tools with no legitimate purpose,

ncluding, but not limited to screwdrivers, shaved keys, spark plugs or porcelain casings, or
)ther devices capable of being used to break into locked vehicles;
n.

No Littering: Littering in any public place or place open to public view;

o.

Juvenile Curfew: If under the age of eighteen (18), being in a public place

)etween the hours of 10:OO p.m. on any day, and 6:00 a.m. of the following day, unless (1)
lccompanied by a parent or legal guardian, or by a spouse eighteen (18) years of age or older, or
2) performing an errand directed by a parent or legal guardian, or by a spouse eighteen (1 8)
Tears of age or older, or (3) returning directly home from a public entertainment, such as a
//
I/
//
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movie, play, sporting event, dance or school activity, or (4) actively engaged in some business,
trade, profession, or occupation which requires such presence.

Submitted on

2004 by

BONNIE M. DUMANIS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY
rerri A. Perez, Deputy District Attorney (157024)
330 W. Broadway, San Diego, CA 92 101
(619)/531-4120,

+ep(eputy District Attorney

J

Attorney for Plaintiff
People of the State of California
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EXHIBIT A-

